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Inability to Market Railway Securities Which They Held 
Caused the Collapse-Receivers Have Been Appointed 

for Both Concerns, and It is Thought No More 
Failures Will Follow.

Evidence That the Scheme is a Colossal Mistake-? 
Senator Power Says die Quebec-Moncton Route May Be 

Abandoned — Senator Ellis Swallows His Convic
tion, and Speaks in Favor of the Measure.

I Report Giving the Americans Everything But Portland Canal 
Confirmed--Dr. BeH of the Dominion Geological Survey 

Thinks the Decision Means That This Country 
is Not So Badly Off.

Conservatives Object to the 
Government’s Proposed 

Outlay.
998.86. The company has demanded and 
time deposits amounting .to $5,773,817.15.

The Union Trust Company at the close 
of business on March 81, 1908, lhad ® 
capital stock of $1,000,000, surplus of $260,- 
000 and undivided profits of $159,687.56. 
The Union Trust Company has deposits 
amounting to. nearly $2,000,000. The 
filing of the first applications for receivers 
for the embarrassed companies 'was fol
lowed by petitions tor awreoeivas for 
both companies.

The total liabilities of the two com
panies exceeds $10,000,000.

The oaiuse of the Maryland Trust Com
pany's failure was due as is set forth in 
the statement of (Receiver MaciLame to 
the investment of the assets of ithe com
pany in Mexico railway securities which 
could not be marketed.

The Union Trust Company failed be
cause of a run on its banking department 
but the real i troubles of the company 'had. 
their origin in the organization of the 
South and Western Railroad in Virginia, 
in wttndh a capitalization of about $11,- 
000,000 .was contemplated. The Union 
Company was the fiscal agent for the Vir
ginia, enterprise just as the Maryland, 
company was the fiscal agent tor the 
Mexicain railway.

Though these two failures followed so 
e lonely it cam be stated on unquestioned 
authority that .there was no connection 
wthatever between the two. lit may also 
be stated that neither company managed 
trusts estates.

There bave been other financial troubles 
in Baltimore within a recent period, but 
it is not believed that they were in

the forerunners of 'today’s sus-

Bai timoré, MW., Oct. 19—The Maryland 
Trust Oompamy and the Union Trust 
Company, two of the best known banking 
[houses of this city, went into receivers 
bands today. Jfixeept to a few inner fin
ancial circles .the news of the Maryland 
failures cams like a thunderbolt from a 
clear sky. The suspensions caused the 
greatest excitement, but fears were some
what allayed by the favorable assurances 
of .banking interests.

The day .began with the announcement 
of the failure of the Maryland Trust Com
pany. The cause given was inability to 
market Mexican railroad securities which 
the bank held in large amount. Added to 
this -was the failure to negotiate a $2,- 
000,000 loan in -London.

While business men were anxiously dis
missing the suspension of .the (Maryland 
company, another dhodk was given the fin- 
amicai community by the suspension, of 
the Union Trust Oompamy.

It was agreed among the leaders that 
there is nothing alarming in the financial 
situation in this city. As one of the most 
mfiuen'tial bankers in Baltimore put it:1

“Our financial institutions are strong 
and hove .placed themselves in a position

their

! 'nijili .tribute to (Mir. Blair’s ability and 
quoted him as an authority, that in a few 
years four itnammoontmental roods would 
.be required to carry the traffic from trie 
.Northwest. He regretted that (Mr. Blair 
had seen fit to Withdraw from the cabi
net, because be was not consulted, 
•wished be bed. stayed and perfected the

•ttawa, Oct. 19—(Special)—The senate 
lay went into committee an the bill to 

I PTTvid» ®lc construction of a national 
*“ ' nsoontmental railway.

POU lon Mr. Jlerguson suggested that 
■use 2, the enacting clause slioukl stand 
til the other clauses had (been oomodcr- 

Thas course hod been taken in the 
unions.

! 4 -

MULOCK’S CHALLENGE,!
! London, Oct., 19—‘Tine draft of the de

cision returned by the Alaska boundary 
commidsionera. as anmounced by The As- 
sooiated Press, was signed by a majority 
of the commissionlexa this evening. 
Itekacs. Aylesworth and Jette, the Can
adian oommisaikmers refused to sign.

The decision grants all the American 
contentions with (the exception of the one 
reflating to the Portland canal. The sig
natories were Lord CWef Justice Alver- 
stone and Senator Lodge, Senator Turner 
and Secretory Root, the American oom- 
miasdiouerB. They constituted] a majority

awarded to Canada by the Alaska boun
dary commission. ,

Spzaking to a reporter about the press 
'despatches of the alward, Hr. Rail said tilie 
question had no reflatiomrihip to .the survey 
and personally he wjdbed to witolnote any 
expression of opinion till the exact terms 
of the decision were mode known. Tie 
doctor, however, remarked that it would 
be of great advantage to Canada to get 
undisputed pogsesisrin of the Portland 
Canal. The settlement, ihel behaved was 
a great relief. As time went on Canada’s 
chances were growing worse and after 
another delay we aright be obliged to take 
far lets than we received on tihis occa
sion.

“If the award gives us the Lynn canal,” 
said the director, “which will mean ac
cess to Skagway and Pyramid harbors, it 
wiH be fliiighly gratifying news, but if we 
have Prince Of Wales Island and Pearse, 
as ithe report seams ho indicate, it would 
hardly be correct to say we obtained only 
a trifling amount of the tienritory.”

Will Take a Year to Mark the Bounds^
Wadhiingtofn1, Oct. 19.—Aq apparent con

flict in ithe1 Mformabion &x>m London and 
the iannouncomenit made iby a state depart
ment official Saturday respecting the 
agreement reached by the Alaskan Boun
dary Comnni^iiomeins, às explained here by 
the etatannoat that the 'London advices 
(touching -the victory oif the Américain case 
op all podnte except aa to Portland canal, 
are perfectly cotaxaoL'but that thfc1 camlnie- 
ei-omers’ dedeion was not teehndcajiy final 
because of its onwtiion to locate the 
“mountain range/’ ^haXh was referred to 
in the original Ruesilim. treaty of oeamoir os 
a conditioPEdf limit to the Américain «Ladm. 
It de eadd, however, at the state depart
ment that ie not after oil material in view 
of the conwB'isaioai’e decision that every 
dndh of the eihoire line north of ithe Port
land canal as American -territory, for 
■whether the strip be only a mile wide or 
ten miles or forty, the Canadians cannot 
neach the sea without crossing American 
(territory.

It is stated that in all probability a 
period of one year will be required to 
complète the work of delimitation on' the 
bound airy line provided for in- the treaty. 
This work will be done (by experts named 
by 'both govemmejits—the United States 
and Great 'Britain—and steps to that end 
will be taken as soon as the two govern
ments are notified by 'the' commission of 
the outcome of its work.

V' «■ V •n
< V He Dares the Opposition to Intro

duce a Resolution Embodying 
Their Views, But Meets With No 
Takers—Mr. Puttee, Though, is 
Not Afraid of the Defi.

but
I
! (bill.

Compare this bill with the C. P. R. 
(bill. The Liberals did not oppose that 
Ijtie, they opposed certain (portions of the 
bill. It had been said that the govern
ment were constructing 'the difficult por
tions of this road. ‘Wlhat did the govern
ment do for the C. P. R. They bua-lt tine 
expansive portions and gave them $25,- 
000,000 in cash and 25,000,000 acres of 
land. The chances were that the govern
ment was making a profit out of the 
(rental of this road. They had control of 
the rates.

For 27 yeans thé people of the west had 
been wanting the G. T. (R. out there. The 
G. T. (R. were for many years agents for 
the United States end earned hundreds 
of thousands of immigrants to -the West
ern States. He reminded the house that 
Sir John Garling had moved to prevent 
the G. Œ*. R. advenrising the Western 
fiStates in their reports.

The G. T- R. rwas composed of English 
capitalists. Get their»1 interested in the 
Canadian Northwest and they would have 
the ibest immigration agents possible. Thaa 
dime would open tup (the great north. There 
were people who would rather go to the 
wooded country of North Ontario to go
ing (to the (prairie. They lhad evidence 
that for hundreds of moles north i&tefbec 

fit for settlement. North of Superior 
15,000,000 acres of land were fit for 

settlement. How could Ontario increase 
her representation except by settiement.

p\ Mr. McDonald.
•«-Ion. Mr. MadDoniald, of Prince Edward 
Z* nd, tthought that in-formation which 
V» 'been collected for the itnamscontinent- 

*ne had been 'Used to (boost this line, 
-•tih ran in a-n alt-'geiiher different coum- 
:. At one time thî tcamsOanoda line 
1 ibeeta approved by the government, 
t *Dy a sudden tihauge hod adopted the 
nscontinenital nail1 way. Resolutions pass- 
in favor of the former had been quot
as being passed with neferefuoe to the 

ter. (Mr. IMegratim JXLa Noudiere had 
d trains-Canada surveys to discuss this 
■position.
Ihe present line of the d. C. R. was he 
ued -the .beat obtainable having been 
Kited out of iten surveys. The proposed 
e would be of no benefit, ibu-t rather 

No 6- e reverse to IMonicbon. They had had 
Sy<ln >wing accounts of the (benefits to trade, 

No. 2- 0 construe ricin of tine new line would, 
belltc

^r0‘ 2*; « steed æaih would toe made in CanadaÏ 
Ha’ e advocated, ‘the eObsidizing of the Que- 

. c and Lake Huron line.
* lion. Mr. Landry stated that the Que- 
No. c and lake 'Huron Company had bonds 

ne: 'the aimoum't of $15,000,(XX) on the Lon-
m market.
lion. Mr. MacDonald referred .to the 

No. vn-vAimericon .transportation conference 
1868 (when it was stated tlhat the fc>t. 

No - .wrenice was .nature's gifa-t highway -to 
' bee o ocean for the grain of the west. They 
No. t d heard of the great -benefits which. 
No.

■
i

$
Ottawa. Oct. 19—(Spatial) ^Ln 

tiooise today flu answer to Mr. iDemere, 
Mr. Sutherland aaadl that the gowem-

the
A ' "
t-

>1 amd enlsuired finality.
Metehi. Aylesworth and Jette carried 

tfieir oqtqpokeu disapproval of .the dle- 
clscoh to Ithe point of refusing to sign 

that section of the detitikm giving 
the Portland canal to Canada, and they 
emphasized .their attitude by walking ont 
of <the cabinet room, in the foreign office 
before the signatures of the others had 
been affixed to the historical document, 
which has already been printed and is 
ready tor the setaakm. to be field tomor-

ment ihiad paid tor improvements to the 
C. P. R. car, wlhich is now need by Mir.
Tarte aB a private oar.

When the bill from the senate in re
gard to pension of judges was received,
Ur. Sproule questioned the right of the 
senate to have amended it, as it was a 
money bill. The senate threw out a clause
which [would give lion. (Mr. Angers the to withstand any assaults (upon.
time that he was lieutenant governor of standing.” __
Quebec to count in his pension as a judge. Or, as another leading banker, per aps 
This passed the commons before it was the most prominent on Baltimore put it.

"It all depends rapon how .the people ot 
Sir Wilfrid laurier, in answer to Ur. Baitiimore act. if they do not lose theor 

Sproule said that this 'bill was not a 'heads, the trouble will blow over on tame 
money 'bill in .ühe sense fihat it couM not aond nobody wââl be (hurt; bu-t if t oy 
'be amended by the senate. The senate come painic^ stricken, ithe oonsequenoes wiU 
did not exceed its privilege and even if be serious.” ..
there had (been some infraction of the Allan (McLaoe, tinrd vmoepresident of 
powers of the commons the commons did the .Maryland Trust Company, was 
not in this instance object to it. pointed to take change of the affairs ot

On the bfll to increase the salary of that company as soon as the suspenmon 
registrar of the Supreme Court, Mr. Bag- was announced, and Miles White, or., 
gart said that if there ever was a country vioepresident of the Union Trust Oom- 
onreed on the face of (he globe with over- pany was appointed receiver of that W- 
admdhSstration of justice it was Canada, atitaitiom. Mr. MidLanc gave bond in the 
(No other people except an Anglo-Saxon sum of $2,000,000 and Mri White ga 
race would do it. bond it) the sum of $1,000,000-

The house did’ a good afternoons work, .The tost statement of «« M-aryland 
tout it advanced a 'bid to increase the Thirst Oompamy onJ-uneJ»- 1903 showed 
salary of (the registrar of .the Supreme capital Stock of
Court to $4,000 from $3,200. 437,500, and undivided profits of $677,-

On am 
•will ru even

*> .
e|
Yi j t

use. Wlhat garaiarntee (had. tlhey any of

ootw.
apm.iir^r tlO be doneThe lotrily thinig 

ait thà) seesioii dis that the majority of the 
tribunal coonplelte and sign the map 
which accompanies tbe decision and) which 
ramutely determines the oounse of the 
boundary in afccordanoe v-itih the Amen- 
ea?n contentions ooMtainicd in question 
No. 5.

lAn engrossed copy bf |t!he decâsrion also 
will he Signed ton Tuesday.

The rafusal of Miesars. Aylesworth and 
Jette to coincide in Lord Alvierstone’s 
view was only known to a few persons 
here tonii^ht, bqt at the Foreign Office 
arid in high govemmenit oiroltes it has 
created a painful '.imprassoin. There iis no 
JhJope expressed fhaifc the Canadian com- 
müaâoners wü6 oonfiàdier their attitude 
amd sign the engrossed copy of the de- 
oirion, which wifi stand as the interna
tional record of the tribunal’s finding*

T'-f-
k~’. ,

manner
pensions. ___ .

The city of Baiitâmlore (has ^300,000 in
vested with the Maryland Trust Ooonfpanyj 
and this is secured by three, bonding com
panies of this city.

rWIhile the events of today have provok
ed inevitable inneaflanees, the feeding in 
financial ciTcles at the close of (business 

of confidienoe that .there will be 
failures in this city, and. that

ap-was
soanie

an
No.

Grain Rates, Fort William to Montreal,
Mr. Wataom was amazed at hearing Mr. 

iRcgld'Uc argue .that -the government should 
have no dealing .with the G. T. R. be- 
earnse they spent money in (railways in 
lihe United States, because in 1880 the 
Conservative government compelled tihe 

company to spend, part of the mkxney 
they received (For the River du Loup line 
to make connection with Chicago.

Qn ithe question of rates Mr. tWatson 
said ithe all -water rate from Fort !Wïlfi&m 
to Montreal exclusive of marine insurance, 
was at present 14 5-8 cents.

item. M. Ferguson said Wodvetnmans 
had been carrying grain from Fort Wil- 
fiam to Quebec for 8 1-2 cents this aum-

Hon. Mr. Watqon was speaking of to
day’s rates. Lake and rail rate exclusive 
of marine insurance -was 5£ cents, this was 
slower owing to delays and shut off com
petition in the market. By all rail they 
would have more dealers, more (buyers, 

man could get

ire to accrue to the maritime provinces 
^03 rough this road. It traversed every prov- 

No. î * of Canada except one. There was 
No. s e province which Would not benefit to 

^°|yn e extent of one cent from the expenrii- 
34.no

Mon Lie dwelt on the premiers of the prov- 
CITY jeg meeting to demand (better torans 

d reminded the bouse that Mr. Dan- 
rand said this (bill would meet Quebec’s

No.
was one 
no (more
ai,ter a (brief period of unrest, business 
rwiu eelttie down to its tocustomed ebaa- 
nete of eeaurity.re'of $125,000,000.

same

Railway Subsidies Up.
Then railway subsidies were taken up 

and all revotes were adopted, they 
amounted of 1,330 3-4 miles and at the 
minimum of $3y200 a mile would involve 
and amounting to $4,258,400. Still all these 
subsidies were voted once before and the 
promoters (Sailed to see it to their ad
vantage to go ahead with the construc
tion and earn tlhe euibeidieg.

In the evening tnew subsidies were taken 
up, (the mew subsidies ore tor 2,506 1-2 miles 
of railway in aM parts of Canada from 
Cape Breton to British Ooàunubda.

The opposition ori/tiedned the general 
policy of voting subsidies tor railways in 
the older and more settled portions of 
Canlada.

Mr. Richardson, of Grey, launched the 
attack. He was supported by Mr. Hen- 
dehson, of Baltain, and Mr. Brock, of 
Tomprate. , x .. ^ .*.

Th)e post master general told1 the onta- 
cising Conservatives that it /was easy 
enough to talk largely about the time 
having arrived to put an end to subsidy 
granting, but he challenged them to offer 
a resolution against any one of the votes 
large or email.

Mr. Brock, of Toronto, said! that he was 
independent enough to do it.

Sir iWiiliam 'then named half a dozen 
railways dn which Toronto is interested 
and invited Mr. Brook to move that add 
be wot granted and to J^poord bis vote 
against them.

Mr. Brock did not come forward with 
the resolution.

The Conservatives objected to specific 
objections to individual votes being call
ed for. In parliamentary language they 
told Sir Wiliam Mulock that he ought 
not to have put 'Mir- Brock dm this slwk- 
ward position.

Mr. Bell (of Bidbou), was a little more 
careful in his criticism! of subsidising 
reads. He was more opposed to the 
manner than the principle.

The minister of customs said that the 
govern menit would carry out a programme 
for aiding railways and for generally de
veloping the country without adding any 
increased burdens upon the people.

Mr. Puttee, of Winnipeg, representing 
the labor party, protested against the 
system of bonusing railways by cadh sub
sidies. He opposed not only in bulk, but 
in detail.

MILLIONS FOR THE— —uand. Prince Edwaml Island would not 
«fit to the extent of a cent, but would 

v-e to oomtnitmte $2,500,000 tlhe value of 
wr , .tier the wthole of their fisheries foir two 
Y(l[j are, of .the iebeter fisheries for five 

are, of tlhe oyster fiaheries for twenty

FIFTT-FIVF CÀSFS Of 
SM1LIP01 IN BANGOR.

■■■- Dr. Bed's Views
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—(SpecsaT)—Dr. Robt. 

Bell, director of the geological survey, and 
agx expert authority on natural conditions 
of Yukon territory, sayis there as a ten
dency to miniimize 'the value of the (Port
land canal, which seems to have been

Crisr QUEBEC BRIDGES.
Brigf Government to Guarantee $6,678,- 

200 Bonds at 3 Per Cent.
ai».
Whilst loyal to tihe domiinion tihe peo- 

of Prince Ldwand island felt that 
ey were not receiving tlhe same benefit

About 3,000 People Have So Far 
Been Vaccinated-rNo Deaths Re
ported. ___

Bangor, Me., Oct. 19—There te no change 
In the smallpox situation here. A few more 
oases have developed among persons under 
Observation, bringing the total number up to 
fltty-flve, ot which only two are ot a serione 
type. About 3,000 persons have .thus tar been 
vaccinated.

Sjffi;
v fjjQl lt**e otil6r Provinces.

». Mr Wetion.
j<xn. Mr. Watson was entirely in ac- 

Tl.cs 1 with the bill and Iliad no qyjnpalthy 
acteriz.jh flrose who opposed the ’bill bocaiuse 
°U(L®hPe -were a few pcititions gotten up 

ènet at. Almost every representative 
jmmmmmmiy in ithe we»t had flposeed resohiitiona 

TMor of this bill.
“c XHuching on iMr. Bordm^ alternative 

i n € eme hç said i t wag to tihe credi t of 
et • senate that only one gentleman ihatl 

othe^;, torsed that scheme. It was practically 
thaL- )q>ped. He took exception to (the state- 
the nu ^ triait grain could not be carried by 

p , all-rail route. He believed it could be 
shfnTld * modérai read. Jm itiae granary of the 
in stain i rid they exi]x>cted eluortly to be able 
fits eit jjroduce sullicicut to eupiply Great 

.tain with all (her 'bread stuff a. How 
*are 'they going to keep the supply 

they’ carried it by the all rail

JOUR MOBLEY ATTACKS 
EMERIES PUR

Oct. 19—(Special)—Mr. Fielding 
brought down tonight a resolution regarding 
the Quebec 
guarantee the. bonds on the bridge to the 
extent of $6,ff$,200 at three per cent. !~ 

MJ control the toils on the

Ottawa,U. S, EE BASONS 
RING WELSH MIRERS

Dp-t e. The government will
more (competition and a 
(more for Ihda grain besides being able to 
draw on the man at Montreal. The drop 
of seven to eight cents at the close of 
navigation was 'the difference between 
grain on the cars and in the elevators 
that was one of the reasons why the 
west was crying out for more competition.

The i. 0. R. at Depot Harbour would 
receive freight with a charge of about H 
cents per 100 pounds against it. If there 

thing (that would justify the gov
ernment's transcxmtinental scheme it ^vas 
Mr. Borden’s alternative plan, 
suggested tiho-t tlie Canada AtJanttic Rail
way would Ibe operated better by the gov
ernment than by !Mr. itipotb. Then why 
spend imouey ip {purchasing?

The proposition .to 'buy Month Superior 
section of the V. P. R. he tihraght was 
absurd. He proposed to give evidence of 
ithe demand for the road which was 
rworth ,morc than a few petitions present
ed against it.

The opijjosition (had circulated petitions 
all over the country. They lhad presented 
il>oti/tions signed by about 2 per cent of 
the voters of (Canada, of wtilidli 95 per 
cent were Conservatives. He thought eev-

(Conltin'ued on -page 3, fifth column.)

The: 1I government 
bridge and reserve the right to purchase it 
ait any time. The bridge in the first Instance 
received a subsidy of $1,000,000. Of this 
amount $374,363 was paid by the government 

The balance will be held

;
He Declares Ex-Colonial Secretary’s 

Policy “Crude, Raw, and Un
thought.

London, Oct. 19-^John Morley, M. P., the 
former Libeoral chief secretary for Ireland, is 
In line against the protectionist policy of the 
present government. Mr. Morley, who has 
been busy writing his Life of William Ewart 
Gladstone, returned to active political Ufa 
tonight and addressed a large audience in 
the historic Free Trade hall at Manchester. 
He aroused immense enthusiasm by an elo
quent and spirited attack on the new policy, 
against which ho declared he was arrayed 
with tihe whole weight of authority, both 
practical and theoretical. So crude, raw and 
untihought out were the proposals launched 
In this country that men of all parties, Lib
erals and Conservatives, iwere united in op
position to them.

Hundreds of Cases of Violating 
Alien Contract Law Reported— 
Many to Be Deported,

II
PABLIAMEHT READY TO 

PROROGUE WEDNESDAY.
to the company, 
to meet the interest on the bonds.1

:

■)} has beenwas one NO STRIKE OF C.P.R. 
EMPLOYES LIKELY,

Washington, Oct. 19—Evidence 
collected by «he bureau of immieraffo11. de" 

and labor, of a sys-No one
partment of commerce

IT reoue^Ute 
ariorney-general to ^Tf^Tbe
against the alleged violators <>f thelaw.ine
case In hand involves 1*UD*'??B„SLtrv’ ^>tfo 
of whom already are in «nfl<$s are en route to the United States, and
expected to arrive in a few Forty men who arrived in Philadelphia 
yesterday on the steamer Haverf , u 
ing detained as contract the
others are expected on atln a day 
White starline, due at

¥toUÜ S^eM
KSffe Tl 7Z
!ndU^lhtoWa^ being at-in south Wales, advertisement in-
SSSVîeÆL 1 m0.riewspapere by Jones 
Bros., of Poutyhridd:

“Wanted—d,000 miners 
of Pennsylvania; timbermen, 
lets and helpers; wages _ 
twenty-ûve ^“1*l,pît^eu!merateiry, dls- 

Bvldence, both "fi.^^yo^tospectors at 
covered by <*e,,1™isrSt many miners Philadelphia, indicates till » /
came to 1116vU?“eti1etEnsi^to Coal Com- 
ment to work for the Rros wereMrsra=g>£to
wages stated in the agent » » i moor ted

The situation of wme JfJÏS. wTrT 
miners is serious, ^“.^gratlmYo send 
quested the bureau of immigin e_
them gack to Wales, as they y 
ment under which they oame hero has not 
been kept.
The Miners Went Out Under False Pre

tences.
London, Oct. 19—At a 

held here today in ^5.,Rh ,
(Wales), Wm. Abraham, x^benlJ7„?I?“b f parliament from the Rhondda Val eg divls- 

„ oahlcKram from Secretary Wdl- ron. e^ thl uSSS States Mine Workers of 
America, warning Welsh miners against ad
vertisements offering them employment by 
a Pennsylvania coal operator. iMr. Abraham 
said he had investigated the matter, and 
found that Welsh miners had been lured to 
the United States under false pretences. 
They paid their own passages to New York, 
but if asked whether they were under en
gagement, they were instructed to say no. 
Each miner carried a sealed letter addressed 
to a certain individual in Now York. Mf* 
Abraham said he suspected these men 
been induced to go out as “blacklegs,” 
they probably would he sent back as “bad 
géantes.”

Ottawa, Oct. 19—(Special)—In the senate 
today, Mr. Scott said that the commons would 
be ready for prorogation on Wednesday, and 
he asked the senate not to delay it.

Rrf
Winnipeg, Oct. 19—(Special)—The C. P. R. 

officiels here deny that there Is any possi
bility of a strike of tihe engineers and fire
men.
the Montreal committee, and tihe result of the 
poll of the men on this division. The general 
feeling is that trouble Is much less likely 
than appeared Saturday.

Gins Couldn’t Knock Grim Out, Either.
Philadelphia, Oct. 19—Joe Gans and Joe 

Grim, the Italian pugilist, who stood six 
rounds before [Bob Fitaaimmons last week, 
met tonight in a six-round fight. Gans sent 
Grim to the floor one or more times In nearly 
every round. The Italian received a severe 
pounding, but tihe colored champion was un
able to knock him out.

errt
lie?
.'his hybrid scheme of extending the 

. - C. R. to Georgian Bay was of no nee.
ctnmty8 C- A- ®- <was not a class raü'
I^irmo V’ , , _,
Sarah l>e that of tihe G. T. R. between Mon- 
Queen u] Toronto—the best (piece.of ioud

^hroerica.
.Ihe plan of purchasing tihe C. P. K. 

______:tili tof tiupeiior wus useless. He paid a

The men are awaiting tihe return of
i

The standard otf tihe now read wao
P

_ T)

A DOZEN WORKMEN 
HURLED FROM A 

BRIDGE TO DEATH,

i •£

CRESCEUS REGAINED HIS
LOST LAURELS MONDAY.
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IEW APPOINTMENTS
AND MILITIA CHANGES.

in America, state 
fillers, machin- 

sixteen tofrom
P Z

r C, P, B, STEAMERS 
FROM ST, JOHN 

THIS SEASON,

Lou Dillon and Major Delmar's 
Record Lowered by One- 
quarter of a Second-Mark 
is Now 1,59 3-4,

Pittsburg, Pa-. Oct. 19—Nearly a dozen 
workmen of the American Bridge Company 
were killed today by the breaking of the 
ropes carrying five beams to their position, 
which allowed tons of iron to fail upon 'the 
movable crane at the Pittsburg end of the 
new Wabash bridge, over the iMonongahela 
river. The workmen were hurled to death 
by a fall of more than 100 feet, striking the 

beneath. The bodies

agree-73txl Northumberland Regti.-SOaipt. F.
D. •PJiànmey, having left limits, (his name 
is removed (from the lirit of officers of the 
active militia. Provisional 2nd Lieut- B. 
L. 'Bnopliy retired. To be captain,, Lieut.
E. B. P. Priciliard to ixwnplctie estiablish- 
anent. To be Liieut., 2nd Lieut. W. E. 
Forbes, to complote establishment.

74tli Regt. Capt. and Adj-t. II- 8. Lamg- 
stratlh is granted tilie1 brevet rank of Ma
jor undor tlhe provisions of paragnajlh 54, 
1>dirt 1 regulations aiw.1 ordteu'S, 189Ü. To 
-be Ijieut., 2nd Lieut. II. E. Golding, vice 
H S. Jones, ,pix)anoted.

71st York llogt.—To 'be' 2nd Lieut- 
(suiKumiiimerary), E. K. Golding, gentle
man. To be surgeon Liieut. (suipernum- 
erary), S. F. A. Woii-nwright, M. D.

73nd Nor tl tumbe rla.ind Rcgt.—To «be 2nd 
Lieut., Sergti. N. A. McNiaugÛiton, vice 
B. L. BrojJliy, retired.

74tli Régit—To -l>e 2nd Lieut., [provi-ion- 
apJy, 11. O. Stevens, giintloman, vice II. 
Mctzku*. promoted.

The colonial long seivice medal lias been 
awarded to Capt. A. McOonaid, 74-tili; F. 
Salter, 66th; J. Lnehan, 62nd; J. Latter, 
66th; E. S. Wetmore, 62nd1; C. H. Keat
ing, 66tih; W. Edwards, 66tih; C. Thomp
son, 62tod,

une Resign, Others Retire, 
and Many Promoted--Long 
Service Medal Awarded to 
Eight. JUDGE HENRY RESIGNS 

FROM R, S, BENCH,
water and two barges 
of eight of the dead have been recovered. 
Five men are seriously injured, and several 
bodies are pinned under the wrecked barge.

The part of the bridge extending out over 
the river from tihe Water street side Is a 
total wreck. „ _ „jjeputy Coroner L. C. Huchel, who made On 
investigation, believes the blame rests on 
whoever was in charge of the hoisting and 
fastening of the “I” beams. He says that a 
failure 'to properly secure the beams was 
probably tihe cause of the giving way of a 
two inch steel cable, which was used as one 
of the guys to support ithe big crane.

There were thirty-four men at work on the 
superstructure of the bridge and in the barge, 
below, from which the beams were being 
hoisted by the crane, 175 feet above tihe river 
level, when the booms collapsed. Of the 
men who were in tihe barge, some escaped 
by jumping into the river when they heard 
the crash. Some of ithe men on tihe super
structure also got off uninjured.

The work on the bridge will be delayed 
about three months. It will take some - time 
tio clear away the wreckage and recover the 
missing bodies.

Montreal, Got. 19—(Special) —The Oam- 
adian Pacdfic Railway will, the coaming 
season, operate a fortnightly service be
tween St. John (N. B.), and the ports of 
Liverpool, Bristol and London and Ant-

WitiMtia, Kansas, Oot. 19—Cresoeué
broke the world's trotting record for a 
mile this afternoon, going tihe distance in 
1.59 3-4, beading the previews record held, 
try Lou Dililon and Major ODeknar by a 

wdip. quarter of a second.
On tihe St. dohn-Liverpool service tihe The day wag ideal and tihe (track could 

following steamships will be utilized: not have ibeen bettigr. Creeceus broke when 
Lake Manitoba, 8,852 tons; Lake Erie, fillet scored for tihe word, but on the
7,650 tons: Lake ttemplam, 7,550 tone, -wne eent off going toe first

, ' . , ... quarter an 30 eeoonds flat. There was a
On toe Bristol service the vessels will cheer he reaahed toe lhalf in 69 34 

Ibe tihe: Momteagle, ^,467 tone; Mom'tcatm, and when the three-quarters was passed 
6 466 tons; Mont fort, 5,481 tons. to 1.30 tihe dheer (became an uproar. Just

The London-Antwerp service will oc- ibefore he reached the wire Oesceus broke 
oupy the time of four steamships ee fol-( and it is 'believed lost fully three-quar- 
lows- Mount Temple. 7,656 tone; Lake! tore of a second. He caught handily and 

-, 7.00 tons; Montrose, 6,431 tons; flashed under toe wire in 1.59 34. A'q
..ind shield was used.

)tta,wa, Oct. 19.—(Siiccial).—The foilow- 
■ anilitia tflumges au-e gazetted tolday: 
to Princess Louise, Now Brunswick 
usai»—To ibe lieutenant provisional.y, 
S. iforriaan, gentleman, vice 11. S. 

LTkham, promoted.
oth priacess Louise New Brundwx-k 

■a* MjuiK-43a.pt. W. H. Fairweatiter rreigito 
, commision. IVovisional Lieut. K A.

c^'etoKiosa county regifoant—To le 2ml 
SCO 1)t€nia,iiti prevwionally, Color Sci'gt. 11. 

ïf^uStianr, vice W. J. Melvin, retired. To 
BU9 chaplain with honorary rank of cap- 

Roherl, tilne Rev. T. A. Wilson.
Blair, York Regt.—Provisional 2nr Lieut. 

rr Douglas retires. To be 2nd lient, 
jjmjgjerairjr, Color Seirgt, G. McNight.

. j. ...

Dr. Kendall, M. P., Slated for Post 
Office Inspector of Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N. S.„ Oct. 19—(Special)—Judge 
Henry, of toe Nova ,Scotia Supreme Court, 
who has been in 111 health tor the past four 
years, has resigned, owing to continued 111 
•health.

It is understood that Doctor Kendall, M. P., 
of Sydney, will likely receive tile appoint
ment of poet office inspector Cor Nova Sco
tia, made vacant by the death ot C. J. Mr 
Donald. . . ii ___
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